Fully automatic washing and drying system for instruments

ATTRACTOR AT-IK / AT-I / AT-II

In hospitals, various kinds of medical instruments are
used in large quantities each day.
Used medical instruments have to be treated properly
in a hygienic manner to get ready for the next use. Such proper
procedures are essential for the prevention of hospital-acquired
infection.
ATTRACTOR, a “washing and drying system for instruments,” cleans (rinses and washes with hot water) contaminated
medical instruments, especially metal apparatus and tubes
(such as corrugated tubes, masks, general suction tubes and
catheters) quickly and automatically without coming into
contact with the workerʼs hand throughout the process from
Milk-tech treatment to drying.
So far, ultrasonic cleaners have been the equipment of
choice to clean instruments used in the central supply room,
treatment/operating room, etc.
As a general practice, however, used instruments, especially surgical apparatus contaminated with blood, are
prewashed with water or immersed in a chemical solution
before being subjected to automatic cleaning.
When our ATTRACTOR system is employed in your
workplace for cleaning contaminated instruments coming back
from each section, prewashing will no longer be required. All
you have to do is just put them into the cleaning tank as they are
received. They will be washed with powerful bubbles and
shower jets and then dried automatically. This helps a lot in the
prevention of hospital infection.

Equipment for preventing hospital infection

(Bubble washer AT-IK)

1. No need to prewash contaminated instruments (those
contaminated with blood). Just select the applicable
program, and the system will do the rest automatically from
washing to drying. Washing can be done with bubbles (AT-IK
alone) or water jets.
2. On the touch-screen, you can select applicable processes
and their durations. It is very easy to operate and allows you
to visually conﬁrm the program you have selected.
3. Anesthesia tubes, bags, general suction tubes, catheters, etc.
can be washed and dried by replacing the racks with special
ones (optional).
4. Slippers etc. used in operating rooms or the central supply
room can be washed and dried by replacing the racks with
special ones (optional).

(Bubble washer AT-IK)

Prevention of hospital infection begins
with quick and complete cleaning of used instruments…
Follow the instructions on the color-screen. Just lightly
touch the item you want to select, and the program will be
conﬁgured as you need. It is easy to operate and allows
you to visually conﬁrm how each process is going.

Used instruments (such as those contaminated with blood) are
washed with powerful water jets.
Contaminated instruments, previously immersed in a cleaning
solution, are vigorously washed with vibration made by jet bubbles
coming from underneath and streams of water ﬂowing out of the
rotating shower heads.
After preparatory washing processes, a detergent is automatically
injected into the tank to remove oil stains and other dirt adhering to
instruments.
A disinfectant (Sterihyde etc.) is added to the tank to provide disinfective washing. If the program has been conﬁgured to include this
process, the chemical solution will be automatically injected into the
tank in this process.
Washing and rinsing are done with hot water at 93°
C. Selection of this
process following washing and rinsing provides more eﬀective
disinfection.

(AT-I)

Metal instruments, after being washed and rinsed, are treated with
Milk-tech solution for rust prevention or lubrication. The solution is
automatically injected into the tank.
Instruments or tubes, after being washed and rinsed, are dried.

Depending on the degree of contamination, you can
select required processes and set their durations on the “
setting screen.” Hot water temperature and drying time
are also conﬁgurable.

(AT-I)
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before being subjected to automatic cleaning.
When our ATTRACTOR system is employed in your
workplace for cleaning contaminated instruments coming back
from each section, prewashing will no longer be required. All
you have to do is just put them into the cleaning tank as they are
received. They will be washed with powerful bubbles and
shower jets and then dried automatically. This helps a lot in the
prevention of hospital infection.
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If a trouble occurs during a process, the system
displays the most likely cause of the trouble on
the touch-screen. This allows you to take a
prompt action to solve the problem.
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ments, such as kidney dishes, vats, and basins.
2. On the touch-screen, you can select applicable processes
and their durations. It is very easy to operate and allows you
to visually conﬁrm the program you have selected.

3. Anesthesia tubes, bags, general suction tubes, catheters, etc.
can be washed and dried by replacing the racks with special
ones (optional).
4. Slippers etc. used in operating rooms or the central supply
room can be washed and dried by replacing the racks with
special ones (optional).

(Bubble washer AT-IK)

ATTRACTOR AT-IK / AT-I / AT-II

Equipment for preventing hospital infection

The ATTRACTOR system can be assembled as a stationary, wall-embedded, or pass-through (two-door)
type to suit where you want it to be installed. You might want to take into consideration the processing capacity you need and how much room you have for installation.
The door of ATTRACTOR I opens and closes sideways with hinges, thus saving space in the front. Racks are
taken in and out with a special hand truck.
The door of ATTRACTOR IK and II opens downward and closes upward. Racks are taken in and out using this
door as a ramp.
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